
DR. L S. ROWE SECRETARY
OFPAN-AMERICAN CONFAB

Dr. I>. S. Rowe. chler of the Latin-
Arnerlean affairs division of the
State D»partm»nt. has been appoint¬

ed secretary general of the second
pan-American ftnaAcia' conference,
which is to meet here next month.
As assistant secretaries. Dr. E. C.

McGuire. assistant secretary general
of the international high commis¬
sion. and Dr. Guillermo A. Sherwel!,
juristic expert of the international
high commission, have been chosen

Resolve to Save in 1920
Yoti saved for the United States Government by making easy

monthly payments on Liberty Bonds;
Why not save for YOURSELF in the same way?

.SAVE FOR A REAL PURPOSEn-
Your life insurance premium
Your summer vacation
Your Christina^ .Text year

For a Reserve Fund to meet the unforeseen expense when
trouble knocks at your door.

Savf «rhile your earning power is strong.

WE PAY

2%
3%
4%

Interest on checking accounts
On daily balances
Interest on ordinary savings
Accounts, compounded quarterly
Interest on special savings
Accounts, compounded semi-annually

Your money is not subjected to the customary semi-annual
interest period rule. Every Day, is Interest Day. FULL MEASURE
INTEREST to all alike. '

Our Service.Monthly statement to all checking accounts.
bookkeeping.

FsrHgn Exchange at Best Rates.Travelers' Checks.
Safe Deposit Boxes.

The Munsey Trust Company
15th and H Streets N. W.

Speaking of Resolutions.
Now that the perplexing problems of Christmas giving are

a thing o1 the past, let's sit down and seriously consider the
condition of our teeth. Think it over.if they trouble you in the
slightest, say to yourself, "111 just drop in at DR. SMITH'S
OFFICE today, aad have him take a look at them." Exami¬
nation free.

Sf- - Set of Teeth $5.00 op71* A|MHKM9|Goid Fillings 75c up
* fJ Hhrer Fillings 50c op

w(nwK ^l09lhf j3H,s
$5-A SET.$5 Easy Payments to AD

DR.SMITH, DENTISTS, Inc.
S. W. Corner 7th and E Streets N. W.

(Over Kresges) Entrance 434 7th St N. W.

DANIEL LOUGHRAN CO., Distributors.
1347 Penna. Ave.

SENATE WILL ACT
ON THREE D.C. BILLS

i

Teachers' Retirement, Firemen's
Pay, and Traffic Laws Prom¬

ised Early Action.

Three important piece* of legisla¬
tion will be given the right of way
over ail other matters affecting the
District of Columbia when Congress
reassembles January E. Senator Sher¬
man. chairman of the Senate District
Committee pointed out today.
These are the school teachers' re¬

tirement bill, the firemen's increased
pay bill, and new traffic regulations
for automobiles.

It Is the Intention to »eek Immedi¬
ate action on the firemen's pay bill
during one of the morning hours de¬
voted to routine business. Senator
Calder of New York, who will be in
charge of the measure, belleve«
nothing will stand in th£ way of its
passage.

It is doubtful, however, whether
the Senate will restore the House
figures after the action of the Senate
District Committee In reducing the
pay of privates $200 a year. The bill
was reported from committee in the
absence of a number of member* who
arc opposed to a reduction in the
pay of the firemen.
Tl»e teacher*' retirement bill already

has passed the House, and has been
on the Senate calendar for several
months. It was one of the measures
Senator Sherman hoped to get action
on before the Christmas recess, but
like the firemen's bill it wa* held up
by the railroad legislation.
One of tbe first thing* Senator

Sherman will do Monday will be .to
appoint a subcommittee to draft new
traffic regulations for the District
with a view to putting reckless auto
drivers behind prison bars. He has
been at work during the holidays on
a tentative bill which will be used
as a basis for legislation by the sub¬
committee.
Senator Sherman favor* rigorous

penaltle* for offenders and strict ex¬
aminations of applicants for auto¬
mobile permits.

It is probable that the outgrowth of
traffic legislation will be the es¬
tablishment of a traffic tribunal In
the District that will deal speclfcally
with such cases or another police
Judge.
Senator Sherman has been studying

the rocords during the recess for the
purpose of reducing the causcs for
most of the accidents In Washing¬
ton. Past driving and carclessnesa in
failing to stop a safe distance behind
halted street car* receiving and dis¬
charging passengers are the primary
cause*.

CAR COMPANY SUES TO
HOLD CP VALUATIONS

The Capital Traction Company yes¬
terday filed suit In the District Su¬
preme Court asking that the Public
I'tilities Commission be restrained
from acting on its valuation of the
company'* properties made last Au¬
gust.
The company's holdings were ap¬

praised at that time to fix a carfare
that would give the company an
equitable return on its investment.
The company, represented by Attor¬
neys George E. Hamilton end G.
Thomas Dunlop. declares that the
valuation as fixed by the utilities
commission is inadequate, unreason¬
able, unlawful, and void. The com¬
plaint is said to be based on the dis¬
senting opinion made by former Dis¬
trict Commissioner Gardner to the
report of the commission on Septem¬
ber 4 fixing the valuations.
An appeal from the decision of the

commission is expressly authorised
by an act of Congress, and *uch >.ti
appeal ha* precedence over all ot^<r
cases until disposed of. Should vhc
court reject the bill, the plaintiffs
have the right to appeal to the Couit
of Appeals and thence to the Supreme
Court of the United State*.

Unless enjoined by the courts, t>ie
declaration states. the commission
will proceed to fix rates of fare,
which would be unreasonable because
based on "insufficient and unlawful
valuations, to the great and irrep-
arable loss of the plaintiff." The ap¬
proximate total valuation of the com¬
pany was placed by the commission
at $14,200,000 as compared with the
company's valuation of about $21,000.-
000. The Public Utilities Commi.ss.on
has ten days in which to flic an an¬
swer.

Acid-Stomach Makes
Bad Blood, Headaches

and Nervousness
Many times you hare ae^n an awfully bad,

oozy-looking face that makes you think .
"It'¦ blood poison." You are wrong, for about
nine times out of ten it is caused by an »cid-
¦tn»i h which upsets the digestion. This
makes the blood impure and it shows up in the
face, with a red nose and pimply, blotchy,
muddy, bad-looking complexion.

Remember, too, if the digestion is faulty,
you eannot escape the penalty in the loss of
mental and physical power. Then again if you
eat mora food than the body needs, it makes
gas by fermentation.

This fermentation creates toxic poisons
which, taken into the blood, irritate the nerves
and affect the entire nervous system. This is
the frequent cause of severe attacks of head¬
ache and other nervous disorders such as ex¬
treme nervoasr ', irritability, insomnia,
mental depression, melancholia, dizziness and
vertigo.

Thousands, yes, millions of men and women
suffer dally from these troubles and never
dream that Acid-Stomach is the cause of their
wretched health. But for that matter ar-.v

Bomber of people have endless trouble witn
their teeth not knowing that a condition called
add-mouth is causing all the damage. If a
tastnless add Is powerful enough to sat through
the hard enamel of the teeth and cause them
te decay, you ou» easily imagine that Acid-

I

Stomach works just as insidiously and surely
to the damage of the entire organism. There¬
fore, in onler to regain vour health and
strength you most get rid of the acid-stomach
condition.

A new method of doing this has now been
found. It is called EATONIC.in tablet form
just like a bit of candy. It docs the work
easily, speedily and thoroughly. It makes the
stomach clean, sweet, cool and comfortable.

EATONIC quickly banishes the immediate
effects of Acid-Stomach.bloat, heartburn,belching, food-repeating, indigestion, etc. Im¬
proves the general health ana is a wonderful
aid to digestion.

Tens of thousands of people who have used
EATONIC testify to its power to bring auick
relief. Some of these people are so enthusi¬
astic and tell of such remarkable relief as tobe almost unbelievable.

EATONIC is guaranteed to please you.Your druggist will refund your money if you
ars not satisfied.

Inquest Over Lieut. Boast's
Body Shows He Was Shot

Accidentally by British.

DUBLIN. Dec. 30..Lieutenant Boast
was Killed accidentally by the mili¬
tary, a coroner's Jury decided at the
Inquest over his body here yesterday.
The Jury returned its#verdlct after

questioning aoldiera who were with
Boaat when he was shot early Sunday
on the vice regal grounds here.
The dead civilian was Identified as

Laurence Ke.inedy. Explaining the
absence of a revolver near Kennedy's
body. Corporal Rolleston said he be¬
lieved Kennedy's associates moved
the body while the troopers had gone
for h«lp, with the intention of carry¬
ing It away.
They were probably frightened olt

by return of the soldiers. Rolleston
believed, but took Kennedy's revolver
with them.

Rolleston. who was with Lieutenant
Boaat when he was killed, said he and
his comrades came upon eight men
In a dark section of Phoenix Park and
grappled with them wnen the men
Ignored a challenge. Rolleston said
he fought with a "man with the
bandaged head" and shot him when he
resisted. Kennedy's head was band¬
aged when hl« body was found.

REDS VICTORS IN RUSSIA,
BRUSH EXPERTS ADMT|

Denikine's Army Hopelessly Cmked,
With Kolchak and Yudenitch

Eliminated.

LONDON, Dec. 30..Crushing defeat
for General Denlklne's army is ad¬
mitted today by British military ex¬

perts. Indeed, they declare Denlklne
i will be lucky to escape with any
remnant of his army.
The following telegram from the

London Times Warsaw correspondent
sounds like the final despairing cry
of the anti-reds.

"It seems useless to close our eyea
to the fact that what remains of the
official classes in central Russia are

serving the societ government loyally
and have adopted the n»*w regime as

something which gives them not cfnly
a livelihood but as much power and
authority as they ever pocsesaed un-
der the Czar.
As they accepted the situation and

accommodated themselves to new
conditions, so order uradually sue-
ceeded anarchy and the red army
from a revolutionary rabble became
a disciplined, fighting force, strong¬
er now than was the Russian army
before the revolution.
"The Poles regard the collapse of

Deniklne's army with mixed feelings.
They are delighted to see the failure
of an army which they always re¬
garded with suspicion, as the possible
germ of a new czarlst regime, but
their gladness Is modified by the con-
sciouaness of the danger which the
red army presents to Poland If all
Its other enemies are defeated.
"One hears talk of a new Yudenitch

offensive In the spring, from a base
on Lettish soil, with the French as¬
sisting on land ar»d the British on
sea, which may explain Clemenceau's
remark that the allies intende 1 'to
put barbed wire round Bolshevism.'
"With Kolchak and Yudenitch elim¬

inated. and Denlklne crumbling, and
the boundaries of red Russia expand¬
ing, one cannot but speculate whether
there Is enough barbed wire in Eu¬
rope to fence In the Bolshevlkl."

MOTET CHORArSOCIETY
RENDERS "THE MESSIAH"

Christinas Oratorio at Central High
School Aids Foundlings'

Milk Fun<L

Handel's Christmas oratorio. "The
Messiah," was given last evening by
the Motet Choral Society, a chorus of
"over a hundred voices under the di¬
rection of Otto Torney Simon, in the
auditorium of Central High School.
Following tradition, in the giving of
this oratorio, Mr. Simon arranged to
have It aid the milk fund of the
Foundlings' Hgspital of the rlty.
Many of the littrfe ones were present
to take up a collection that amounted
to $4N4 »5 Mrs. William Hamilton
Bayly, of the board of the Foundlings
Home, made the appeal for the chil¬
dren. iPreceding the oratorio was a
solemn rendition of the Christmas
hymn. "Silent Night. Holy NiKht."
with nolo by John Waters, baritone.

Hollis Edison Davenny was heard,
for the first time in oratorio in Wash¬
ington, his rich bass voice giving 'his
music with resonance, meaning and
vital dramatic climax, that contrast¬
ed with the sympathy in his nut ra
tves, particularly in the "But who
will abide the time of His coming.''
that held a tenderness of musical
beauty. Execution and dignity, with
rich voeal expression were in the till¬
ing "Why do the Nations?" and "The
Trumpet Shall Sound!"
The soprano and tenor airs of only

the first part of the oratorio were
given, many cuts being made through¬
out the work. Marguerite Holt gave
the soprano recital of the coming of
the shepherds with appealing purity
and simplicitj", tier mellow voice,
smooth and excellent delivery show¬
ing In the air for soprano. "Rejoice
Greatly, O PauKhter of Zlon." li¬

poid Glushak sansr only the opening
tenor. "Comfort Ye, My People." and
the air, "Every Valley," in which Ills
voice was resonant, but his delivery
somewhat too dramatic for the religi¬
ous appeal.
Reulah Harper Dunwoody brought

feeling and meaning into the eon-
tralto airs "O Thou That Tellest." "He
Shall Feed His Flock." and "He W a-i
Despised."
The choruses were given with a

unity of expression and a variety of
color from climax to soft effects. Mr.
Simon was not strictly orthodox in
his use of form and tempos, and the
placing of the women's voices In the
outer circle of voices brought a dom¬
inance of male voices that lessened
the choral effects. The flnaV "Ha0»-
lujah Chorus" was well delivered with

'spirit and rich.^olums. I
JlMacB.

FIREDAMAGES QUARTERS1
OF MAJ.GEO. R. SPAULDING
Damage estimated at $2,000 wa*

caused by Are early this morningthe quarters of Major George H.
Spaulding at the Washington Bar¬
racks. The blaze is believed to have
been caused by embers In the base¬
ment.
Members from No. 4 Engine Com¬

pany responded to the alarm and
soon had the blaze under control.
An overheated oil stove caused a

Are ii. the home of Mrs. Louise Green
X070 Jefferson street northwest, yes¬
terday. Damage Is estimated at 1200.
Members of No. X Engine Company

yesterday extinguished a small flre
in the home of Ella Dobbins, 11 Sixth
street northeast. The flre was caused
by an overheated stove. Damage was
slight.

HE L0SESHIS TROUSERS
WHEN PIPE STARTS FIRE
NEW YORK. Dec. 30 .Samuel Hil-

*um, captain of the attendants of the
traffic court, caught on flre yesterday
from a pipe he was smoking at the en¬
trance of the court. Seeing smoke
curling from under his coat, h« rushed
into the complaint room, where patrol¬
men and chauffeurs extinguished the
blaze.
Hia trousers were a total loas. An

old pair had to be dug up out of the
supply room before Captain Hilaum
could make another public appearance

FEDERALCOURTMAY
HEAR JENKINS CASE
But Supreme Bench of Mexico

Rules Lower Tribunal Also
Has Jurisdiction.

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 30 .The Mexi¬
can supreme court ruled today that
the federal district court of Puebla
has Jurisdiction in the caae of Wil¬
liam O. Jenkins, American consular
agent, at liberty on bail, pending
trial for alleged collusion with his
bandit abductors.
The ruling, however, was confined

to the one point of Jurisdiction, and
the supreme court did not direct that
the case be tried in the federal court,
or that the stite court of Puebla,
which first directed Jenkins' Impris¬
onment, was entirely without author¬
ity. In fact, the ruling was inter¬
preted as' meaning the state court Is
still competent to conduct the trial,
though Jenkins may now enter a new
petition for transfer of his case to
the federal district court.

CUBAN ENVOYRETURNS.
Dr. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes

minister of Cuba, who has Just re-

turned after Art month* In Kuropa. ,

made an official call yesterday on
Secretary L*n»in« to notify him that
he had taken charge once more of
the legation here.
The minister's rlalt to Kurope wuIn the nature of a vacation, and not

an official mlaaion for his govern¬
ment. He aaid he had noted great
improvement la conditions th«ra

No Soap Better
.For Your Skin.
Than Cuticura

We Are Delighted
My Friend*

.to hear you say that you
consider Auth's Pork Products
idea! in quality.
.They an

N. Aoth Provision Co.
623 D StreetS. W.

It would be so easy to put them
away in CAMPHOR.but we
have decided not to carry a
SINGLE COAT OVER.hence

mammoth Sale of
1000Women's Coats

So here's the complete, unre¬
served line-up: Every Group
and Every Price means B4G
REDUCTIONS for us.
REAL SAVINGS for you.

Group No. l.Women's Plain and
Fur Trimmed Coats Reduced to

*18.75
They are plain and fancy lined and are developed from such mate¬

rials as velours, Oxfords and mannish mixtures. The collars are of the
sort that might be either worn high or low. All sizes.

Group No. 2.Women's Coats in all
lengths and fabrics. Reduced to

*28.75
Fine velours, two-tone fabrics, matalams, mannish tweeds, silk

plush and fur fabrics. The sports model, 30 and 32 inches long, and
full-length coats. All colors, including navy and black.

Group No. 3.Women's Cloth Fur Fab¬
rics and Silk Plush Coats, Reduced to

$41 .75
The finest velours, tinseltoncs, silvertones, broadcloths, silk plush

Krimmer, Ammamole, Leopard Pile and Sealette materials in sports
models and full length coats.trimmed with self materials and rich fur.
All sizes for the misses and matrons and extra large women.

Group No. 4.Women's Plain and Richly
Fur-Trimmed Coats, Reduced to

*68.75
Either the popular sports model or the full-length models are at¬

tractively styled from such beautiful materials as Bolivia, Plummette,
Crystal Cords, Silvertones, Tinseltones, Peach Blooms, Yulama and the
finest of Velours.

Also a very limited number of highest grade
Coats exploiting the newest style ideas.

Reduced to $99.75

Seventh Street


